
Chicken strips
with seasonal vegetables on mixed 
salad, with honey mustard dressing

Goat cheese
in a dough coating on mixed salad
and cherry tomatoes
Pomegranate dressing

Kitir Salad
Crispy breaded chicken breast fillet 
pieces, onions, cherry tomatoes, on 
mixed salad with honey mustard 
dressing

Veal strips
with seasonal vegetables on mixed 
salad, with honey mustard dressing

Avocado vegetables with falafel
grilled vegetables, falafel and avocado
on honey mustard dressing

Couscous - goat cheese - walnuts
on mixed lettuce, cherry tomatoes, 
onions with pomegranate dressing
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16,00 €

16,00 €

16,00 €

18,50 €

16,00 € 

16,00 €

3 Tapas
5 Tapas
8 Tapas

served with fresh bread.

15,50 €

15,50 €

15,90 €

16,50 €

16,50 €

16,90 €

17,00 €

16,90 €

14,90 €

16,50 €

16,50€

16,90€

Hummus(without cheese)
Pide with vegetables and hummus

Aubergine Pide with aubergine 
and yogurt-mint sauce

Tuna
Pide with tuna and onion

Chicken
Pide with chicken breast strips, 
Paprika, onions and tomatos

Goat cheese 
Pide with goat cheese and rocket

Garlic sausage
Pide with garlic sausage,
paprika,onions, tomatos

Schrimps
Pide with schrimps and spinach

Chicken-Spinach
Pide with chicken and spinach

Minced meat 
Pide with minced meat

Vegetables
Pide with diced, Mediterranean
vegetables and sheep cheese

Spinach
Pide with spinach, mozzarella, 
goat cheese, onions

minced meat -goat cheese
Pide with minced meat and goat 
cheese
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Pide
Oval shaped flatbreads topped
with tomato sauce and gouda

Tapas (Starter or main course)

Soup
Tomato soup / Vegetable soup/
Chicken and vegetable soup

11,50 €
17,50 €

26,00 €

Noodles

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

15,90 €

15,90 €

14,90 €

17,90 €

14,90 €

17,90 €

17,90 €

18,90 €

15,90 €

16,90 €

Chicken breast 
sliced meat with sugar snap peas and 
mushrooms in a cream sauce

Curry - Ginger
with carrots, leeks,
sugar snap peas and peanuts
in curry ginger cream sauce

Bolognese
with minced beef
and tomato sauce

Schrimp - Pesto 
with basilic pesto, with cream,
spinach and cherry tomatos

Sucuk 
sliced garlic sausage with rocket and 
herb quark in tomato sauce

Salmon
in cream-chardonnay sauce with 
spinach, onions and cherry tomatoes, 
walnuts

Salmon- Curry - Ginger
with carrots, leeks,
sugar snap peas in curry
ginger cream sauce

Calf - Curry - Mango
sliced veal, mushrooms, onions in 
curry-mango cream sauce

Spinach
in tomato sauce with pine nuts and 
grated goat cheese

Chicken - Curry - Ginger
whit carrots, leeks
and sugar snap in
curry-ginger-cream sauce

Choose
Spaghettini | Penne | Tagliatelle

more veg. dishes
Beyti Walnut
thinly rolled flatbread
with vegetables and walnuts,
refined with yogurt sauce
and hot pepper mint oil

Beyti Falafel 
thinly rolled flatbread
with falafel and vegetables, refined
with yogurt-tahini sauce and
Hot pepper mint oil

Vegetable pan
with curryplus herb quark and 
bulgur
Imam Bayildi aubergine
filled with vegetables
with herbal yoghurt and bulgur
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17,50 €

17,50 €

15,50 €

16,50 €

Salads

6,90 €

Raviolini (fresh)
with Ricotta und Spinach
in sage butter and parmesan

with Porcini mushrooms
in tomato cream mint sauce

Porcini mushrooms
 with basilic pesto, refined with cream
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13

14

17,90 €

17,90 €

17,90 €

You can order any noodles 
gratinated too.  +1,00 €

Pasta dishes contain parmesan 
cheese.



Penne in tomato sauce  

Pide Gouda

Chicken breast fillet with fries

Meatball with fries 

Penne Bolognese

2 Tapas to choose
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For our
little guests

6,00 €

6,00 €

6,00 €

6,00 €

6,00 €

6,00 €

Lamb and beef
Lamb filet- shredded
with green asparagus, 
mushrooms, peppers, onions,
with bulgur and salad

(Beyti) Meatballs
rolled in thin flatbread, refined 
with yoghurt sauce and 
pepperoni-mint oil, served with 
fries

Lamb filet 
with Mediterranean vegetables 
and fig-date sauce, with bulgur

Lamb filet
with spicy cream sauce
with bulgur and salad

Karniyarik  
Stuffed aubergine with minced 
meat and vegetables, refined 
with yogurt sauce and bulgur

Stuffed minced meat steak
filled with cheese, tomato sauce, 
onions and peppers, with fries 
and salad
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Pork filet

with Gorgonzola - rocket sauce
with fries and salad

with pepper sauce
with fries and salad

with champignons sauce
with fries and salad

with honig mustard sauce 
with fries and salad
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62
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20,50 €

20,50 €

20,50 €

20,50 €

Rumpsteak
with fried mushrooms
and caramelized onions
 with bulgur and Salat

with mustard-tarragon sauce
with bacon beans, bulgur
and salad

with gorgonzola - rocket sauce      
with bulgur and salad

with champignon sauce 
with bulgur and salad
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27,90 €

28,90 €

28,90 €

27,90 €

24,50 €

17,90 €

26,90 €

25,00 €

16,90 €

18,50 €

Fish dishes

26,00 €

26,00 €

26,00 €

Salmon
with diced Mediterranean 
vegetables and homemade pesto 
cream sauce, with fries

Shrimp skewer
with sesame on Mediterranean 
vegetables and bulgur

Shrimp (pan)
with green asparagus,
mushrooms, peppers,
onions, with fries
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Desserts
ask for
our daily desserts.

All prices in euros including VAT.

Chicken breast

18,90 €

18,90 €

18,90 €

18,90 €

18,90 €

18,90 €

18,90 €

19,90 €

19,90 €

19,90 €

with champignon sauce
with fries and salad

with curry - mustard sauce 
with fries and salad

with spinach - Gorgonzola 
sauce with fries and salad

with balcan kind of paprika 
sauce with fries and salad

(Beyti) with vegetables 
chicken breast fillet rolled up in 
thin flatbread, refined with yo-
ghurt sauce and pepperoni-mint 
oil, served with fries

shredded 
with green asparagus, mus-
hrooms, peppers, onions, bulgur 
and salad

whit honig - mustard- sauce
with fries and salad

Diana
breaded chicken breast fillet 
with fries and salad, with 
Balkan style paprika sauce

Milan 
breaded chicken breast fillet 
with fries and salad, with 
pepper sauce

Crispy breaded
Chicken breast fillet
with Gorgonzola sauce, 
fries and salad
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meats  dishe s


